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elcome 

People from all around the world have come 
together to form a new world here at Goucher. This 
year's lOOth edition of the Donnybrook would like to 

take you for a tour through this world. 
Some of the faces and events on the following 

pages may be familiar while others will surprise you. 
But I hope everyone enjoys the journey through 

these colorful, memorable, comical, and sentimental 
images of our world. 

Although each traveler will have their own 
experiences and memories of the 1994-1995 

academic year, this book tries to capture all of the 
wonderful aspects of Goucher. 

This page marks the start of your tour. It will be a 
journey you will want to embark upon again and 

again. Enjoy! 

Our 
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ur World 
Is Changing 

11 tu e_- ~U~t ~dru~t t(7 C.~~M-?'iM-?' ti~e~ ~M-d ~tdl ~(7td t(7 UM-C.~~M-?-iM-?- p1.iM-c-ipte~. 11 -f)i""n''/ (!_,.._d._,_ 

The more our world changes the more it stays the same. For over one hundred years the system of Goucher has grown 
and evolved, yet the spirit has always remained the same integral force. Goucher was first founded in 1885 as a Meth
odist institution. It changed its name from the Woman's College of Baltimore to Goucher and moved from downtown 

Baltimore to suburban Towson. Then in 1986 it made another great change to become a coeducational liberal arts 
institution. Each year new students enter this world while others move on. This year marks an enormous amount of 
change with the inauguration of Judy Jolley Mohraz as Goucher's ninth president. As Dr. Mohraz accepts the many 

challenging responsibilities as the new president, the rest of the campus is also in a whirlwind of change. 



The relentless whine of the beeping vehicles echoing through the 
halls, the yellow monstrous trucks cruising the campus, the annoying 

road blockage- what does this remind you of? The heating and cooling 
plant construction. One of the many changes at Goucher. 
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ur World 

The dynamic duo of our Chemistry department, Professors 
Lewis Al Walker and Barton L. Houseman, are saying 

good-bye to our world. The two distinguished professors 
have made major contributions to Goucher during their 

time here by taking it upon themselves to "drag a some
what reluctant Goucher community into the new Age of the 

Computer in the 1970's," states Dean Welch. They both 
worked hard to instruct a computer system, for both faculty 
and students to use, for computation and word processing 

purposes. In 1981, the Trustees bestowed on them 
Goucher's Award for Distinguished Service to the College. 
Dr. Houseman studied at Wayne State University and Dr. 

Walker attended Indiana University. 



Fred Musser, after thirty one years at Goucher, will leave 
his position as Special Assistant to the President this year. 
Musser began his career at Goucher as an Associate Profes
sor of French. During his time in our world he has wit
nessed the many changes and transformations Goucher has 
experienced. Before Goucher, Dr. Musser taught at Wesley 
College in Connecticut for seven years. He decided to leave 
the all male college to take on the exciting challenges of a 
women's college. He found this to be "a pleasant change. 
Goucher students in general were more fun to deal with. 
They were brighter and more committed." But Dr., Musser 
was also in favor of Goucher's decision to tum coeduca
tional. He believed this "was a change that was due." 

Dr. Fred Musser graduated from the College of 
Havorford and earned his Ph.D. at Yale. He is also the 

proud author of The History of Goucher, a book covering 
the historical events from 1930 to 1985 at Goucher. 

Dr. Rolf Muss, Professor of Education is also 
reteiring. Dr. Muss earned his Ph. D. at the 

University of Illinois. 

After thirty eight years of teaching music at 
Goucher, Dr. Robert Hall Lewis is retiring. This tal-

ented composer and educator began his music career 
at the age of sixteen. He entered the Eastman School of 
Music as a classical pianist at the age of 19. Dr. Lewis 
studied conducting and composition at the Paris Con
servatory and the Vienna Academy of Music. He has 

taught at the Peabody Conservatory, Hopkins, and 
Goucher. During his 38 years at Goucher he has been 
an inspiration to all of the music students that have 

traveled through our world. 

'fhe retirees for 1995 
Pat Clement- Superi/iso7 offinnual Gi~Jing 

Susan §oose-fidministrati!Jefissistant 
£guise fgn tz-Jilrt Slide J:ibrwy Coordinator 

fielene Woessner- Secretary 
CfJob cfJooley- electronic specialist 

Jflnnie Williams- Jgacl Custodian 
Maurice fgne- Security Supervisor 

finn fgy ton- C/(esearchfissociate and 
Information Systerr1 Manager 



Top: 

or World 
Celebrates 

A few of the dedicated 
members of the Donnybrook 

staff for this year's 1 OOth 
edition. 

To left: 
The history of the 

Donnybrook Fair is seen with 
these past yearbooks. 
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The yearbook staff wanted to hear your opinions and 
comments on the Donnybrook and on Life in OUR WORLD! 

Here is what you had to say ... 

cto '\:lotl 
~~to,t so.'\:1 "Haven't seen it but heard it's wonderful." 

tO -Leah Davidson 
ho,\?e otlt the / ? "I like to look at the pictures." o,b bfoo'\<:· 

-Jenny Huddleston cpor\l'L'\:1 "The hundredth edition?!? How many more 
years 'till world domination?" -Joel E. Baker 

"So, so good." -Lori 
"I better be in it." -Darren T. 

iiOUOTE 

UNQUOTE~ 

~o,tG\0 
\'le to hGl 

'\:lotl novlt 
so.'\:1 ~0rld? 
ou,r 

"It ain't easy." -Marla 

"I'd say something offensive 
but I don't have a professor 

to attribute it to." -Joel 

"I feel like I have way too much work 

"I think we 
need to 

decrease the 
squirrel 

population 
here before 

someone get's 
killed." -Mo 

right now." -Steve Allman 
"I buried the body off campus." -Mark 
"Absolut vodka corrupts absolutely!" 

-Tayler 

"It was the 
most fun I've 
had with nty 
clothes on." 
J/3ill Condon 

·wobodlJ leaf/es sober ... 
Open9 -~1 -Timmv Won9 



ur World 
'The fii©S Q;tilt 

Cares 

"What the World needs now is }J;}~:Je Sweet }J;}~:Je" 

"Love is what makes the world go round" and this love was beautifully displayed with the united efforts of 
Goucher students, faculty, and staff members during the emotional Aids awareness week. 

Over 700 panels form the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt were on display at Goucher on September 
16. This effort to promote AIDS education and awareness was the largest exhibit in the Baltimore area since 
1989. The opening ceremonies included guest speakers, an original dance piece, and the ceremonial unfold
ing of each panel to be displayed. Each three by six-foot panel commemorates the life of someone who has 

died of AIDS. 

·~';. 
9., Open lO 





ur World 
Comes 'Together 

!Fromfiround the World We Come ... 
Our world is a diverse and multicultured society. While most of Goucher's 
students come from Maryland and surrounding east coast states, there are a 

great deal of students from other parts of the country and of the world. 
These pages show a brief example of our diversity. But every member of 
our world, no matter where they come from, brings a new perspective on 

life to the Goucher community. Everyone in our world is here for a reason 
and their time here will always be remembered 

June Sebastian- Phillapenes 

ermont 



Oskar Vafek- Slovakia w· Igor Milosevic- Croatia 

Maria cspejo- California 

J en ©ickens- Maryland 

Goucher Students Gofibroad! 
Jlere Goucher Girls cf>ose In cf>ylos Greece 

©uring f:g,st Y ear's Cic trip. ,#f ~ 
Open 13 ' y J 



ot Steel 
The pulsing beat of the steel drums creat es a rhythm which sparks a frantic energy and excitement 
for many Goucher students. This event is a highly anticipated tradition for our world. Everyone 

looks forward to the 'hot' night to start off another memorable year at Goucher. 



Students enjoy the festive atmosphere of 
Goucher's favorite tradition- Hot Steel. Masses 
of people crowded into the Rhoda M. Dorsey 

Courtyard to dance to the beat of the hot 
reggae bands. As friends reunite, another fun

filled year begins. 

Open 15 ·~) 



• ratzon 
Dr. Judy Mohraz became the ninth president of Goucher on October 21, 1994. The events surrounding 

the ceremony included an inaugural parade, a Route 66 theme party, the formal swearing-in ritual, 
and the glamourous gala celebration at the Sheraton. In her inauguration speech, President Mohraz 

passionately spoke of our world's citizenship, scholarship, and leadership. 

~' Open 16 





lind cfJate cf3all 
0h what a night, £gte September back in '94. What a 1/ery special time for Goucher 

fi s I remember what a night... 

On September 15 students joined together in Pearlstone wearing their finest attire to dance the night 
away. The elegant theme, "Candles on the Water" established a beautiful setting for the treasured event. 

Everyone enjoyed the music and atmosphere provided by the SGA social committee. 

·~}Open 18 
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umpkin ifJowl 
The October chill in the air did not keep eager Goucher students from the tricks and treats of 
Pumpkin Bowl. Competing houses had a perfect fall day for this fun-filled House Council 

event. From human pyramids to silly races, everyone enjoyed the carefree atmosphere created 
for the day. Ambitious teams vied for ice-cream socials and other victorious prizes. 





• ight aszno 
"Come Aboard We're Expecting You" A night of chance on the U.S.S. Goucher 
On February 11, 1995 students came together to try their luck at Roulette, Black Jack, and other 

gambling games. Huebeck lounge was packed with students eager to take a chance. 



Open23 



s. Goucher 
'!here she is, Ms. Goucher ... 

Conner House Entertainment was proud to present Ms. Goucher 1995 on Monday, February 13. The comical 
event began with an opening dance ensemble featuring all of the lovely contestants. Followed by Ms. Goucher 
1993- Erica Gettaman who performed 'her' winning performance of 11 Cococabana 11 • The pageant consisted 
of a Talent Extravaganza, Fashion Bonanza, and a series of challenging questions. The audience determined 

the winner by the enthusiasm of their applause which was gaged by the Clap-0-Meter. The evening ended witt 
the crowning of Delicious Dorwina as the new Ms. Goucher. 

'!he tragedy of the night occurred when ice skating beauty, C/Jwenda 
'fees was critically injured by an unknown assailant. 



Erica Gettaman -Eric Gellman 

5wenda Tees -5rent otees 

Mar3aret Man3oldi88er -Mark Man3old 

Delicious Dorwina -Dorian Lucca 

Je ffrina Cotnowina -Je ff Lidner 

Grella Cetsome -Cre3 Jacoby 

'2-face Tami -Tim tlun3er 

~cc;, 
Precious Pricilla -Percy Moore 

Paternal Pat -Patsy Lydon 

"The original intent of Ms. Goucher was to be a 
satire of beauty pageants and to show how ridiculous 

stero-types are in general. The objective here is not to 
make fun of others at their expense but to show how 

unrealistic stereo-types are and that everyone, 
regardless of race, sex, religion or sexual orientation, 
should be accepted for who they are and not what we 

think they should be. " -Conner House 



pring $ormal 
Flowers bloom, romance fills the air, and Goucher's students put on their finest because they are going to the library ? 

Yes, the library. This year's Spring Formal was a night of elegance and grace held in the majestic George Peabody 
Library. But books were the last thing on the minds of these students. Instead, the evening was full of laughter, dance 

fine foods, and enthusiasm. A magical night to celebrate the closing of another wonderful year in Our World. 





orld 
"We're never going to surl'il'e unless we get a little crazy." -Seal 



"If I ll 'd • II · w>e weren t a crazy, we go msane. 
Jimmy C/Juffet 

Open 29 



et Into Goucher 



G.J. G '95 Open31 
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Julie Collier 
"Vice President 

<ff 
©ean of Students 

rf\_obert S. Welch 
"Vice President 

<ff 
ficademic cfJean 

~~ 1 ficlrninistration 34 

Judyjolley Mohraz 
President 

of 
Goucher College 

fgurelynn J(aplan 
fissociate cfJean 

<ff 
Professor of eng lish 

Philip C. fidams 
fissociate cfJean 

<ff 
©irector of Studentfictivities 



C/Jarbara C/3. !Fritze 
"Vice cJ>resident 

for 
enrollment Management 

William W f\ich 
Chaplin 

!Faye W Perry 
©irector 

of 
$inancialfiid 

!Frederic 0. Musser 
3pecialfissistant 

to the 
cJ>resiclent 

Williamfi. J(och 
©irector 

of 
cf\_esidential Jjping 

J(evin M. !Fillman 
©irector 

of 
Sports Information 

fidministration 35 ~~ 1 



Karen Acker 
Art 

Jean Bradford 

Psycholo8J 

Judy Collier 
0panish 

Lauren Dundes 

0ociolo8J 

Mark Anderson 

Math and Computer &ience 

Andrea Bradley 
Coach 

Penelope Cordish 
En81ish 

0tephen Everett 
Chemistry 

Qay Barcia 
Communications 

Janine Bowen 
Economics and Mana8ement 

0usan Cowles 

Psycholo8J 

Kevin fillman 
Physical Education 

Beverly Bennett 
Anthropolo8J 

Joan Burton 

0ociolo8J 

~,...... 

Matthieu Dalle 
french 

Betty franklin 

Psycholo8J 



fred Ebert 
Theater 

Lydia liarris 
~conomics and Manasement 

Joanne Innis 
Qussian 

Qobert Lewand 
Macs 

Pedro Gibasa 

Gerald lioffman 
Chemistry 

Elaine Koppelman 
Computer &::ience 

Judith Levin 
Chemistry 

Marianne Githens 
Political &::ience 

Amelia lionnick 
Political &::ience 

Ann Lacy 

5iolo8J 

Iielen Glazer 
Art Collection Coordinator 

David liorn 
Chemistry 

Uta Larkey 
German 



Mary Marchand 
En81ish 

0hirley Peroutka 
Communications 

Rolf E. Muuss 
Education 

Joe Morton 
Philosophy 

Rick Prin81e 
Psycholo8J 

Arnold 0anders 

En81ish 

Kay Munns 
Political 0cience 

0hazad Rizvi 
Communications 

Janet 0hambau8h 
l:Jiolo8J 

Eric 0in8er 
Political 0cience 

Noellle Navarro 
Coach 

John Rose 
Philosophy 

Janet 0hope 
0ociolo8J 

0usan 0tocker 

Philosophy and Reli8ion 



Lelen8 To 
5iolo8J 

Exsul Van lielden 
Communications 

Mike Ahren ber8 
Printer 

Michelle Tokarozk 

En8lish 

Eli Velder 
Education 

Leo Mann 
Printer 

Leonard Treveno 
Coach 

AI Lewis Walker 
Chemistry 

John E. Qiley 
Post office 

Bernadette Tutinas 
Math and Computer 0cience 

fred White 

En8lish 

Emma Quthloff 
Post Office 



The Admissions 0taff The Qegistrar Office 

Health Center Members of 8odexho 

Grounds 0taff and Physical Plant &rvices 



The Goucher Library 

Library 8taff Nancy Ma8nuson 
Director of the Library 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1994 8t~ti6tic-6 

Ithaca 0-2 
Houghton 2-1 
Messiah 1-2 
Lycoming 2-1 
Notre Dame 2-0 
Washington 2-1 
St. Mary's 2-0 
Scranton 2-0 
Albright 2-1 
Gettysburg 2-0 
Alvernia 2-0 
Western MD 2-0 
Seton Hall 0-2 

• Scranton 1-2 
Cortland St. 0-2 • 
Allentown 2-0 
Scranton 2-0 
Lebanon Valley 2-0 
Mary Washington 3-1 
York 3-2 
Franklin & Marshall 0-3 
Alvernia 3-0 
Marymount 3-0 
Bryn Mawr 3-1 
Catholic 2-3 
Johns Hopkins 2-0 
Dickinson 2-0 
Richard Stockton 2-0 
Widener 2-0 
Messiah 1-2 
Gallaudet 3-1 
Columbia Union 2-1 
Stony Brook 0-3 
Bates 3-0 
Maryland E. 3-0 
New York U. 0-3 
Frostburg State 2-0 
Shenandoah 2-0 
St. Mary's 3-1 
Frostburg State 2-0 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sports 45 ;~) 
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••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • 
• • 

Frostburg State 
Mount St. Mary's 
Western MD 
Holy Family 
Johns Hopkins 
Galluadet 
York 
Lebanon Valley 
Wesley 
Swarthmore 
washington 
Mary washington 
Marymount 
St. Mary's 
Catholic 
Salisbury State 
Shepherd 
Catholic 

• • • • • • 
G~uc-~e-1.- Opp~"'-e.t : 

5 
1 
2 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
0 
7 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 

3 
5 
4 
1 
4 
0 
3 
0 
4 
5 
2 
3 
0 
4 
1 
3 
3 
3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1994 8tV~-ti6tic-6 

&c-u-e-4et- CJppc-K-d 

Hood 10 0 
Swarthmore 2 0 
Dickinson 2 1 
Cabrini 3 1 
Marymount 4 0 
Franklin & Marshall 5 0 
Western MD 4 0 
Mary Washington 0 6 
Haverford 4 2 

Villa Julie 8 0 
Johns Hopkins 3 3 
St. Mary's 0 0 
Catholic 3 1 
Kutztown 2 1 
Salisbury State 3 2 
Notre Dame 2 3 
Salsibury State 0 2 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • This year's team surprised everyone- • 
• most of all their opponents- by finishing • • • • with the best record in Goucher's history: • 
: 12-3-2. Billy Ronson, in his second year : 

as coach, brought in 8 new freshmen and 
2 transfers who completed the team of 18 

players. 
Taking second place in Capital Ath

letic Conference, the team's record was 3-
1-1 with their biggest wins against 

Marymount University and Salisbury 
State. Post season Conference award to 

April Simonsen, Sarah Weaver, and Sheri 
Malloy. Sherri was also named most 
valuable player, while Susan Harrison 

was named most improved for the season. 
The team will only be losing two 

seniors, Malloy and Kelly Bennett, so 
look for them to take the Conference title 

and more next year! 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women•s 

Sports49 ~ 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1994 8tali6tic-6 

tuc-H-\..e./4'_, Go-u-c~e-1- OPP""""e.t 

Catholic 0 9 
Shpherd 3 6 • 
Hood 4 5 
U.S. Naval Academy 2 7 
King's 5 4 
Frostburg 1 8 

• Johns Hopkins 1 8 
Dickinson 2 6 
Hood 6 3 
Whitewater 1 8 
Mary mount 9 0 
York 1 7 
Johns Hopkins 2 7 
Galludet 7 0 
St. Mary's Salisbury 9 0 
State 0 9 
U.S. Naval Academy 1 6 

}7\.,_M-'6 

Catholic 0 9 
Loyola 2 7 • 
St. Mary's 3 6 
Johns Hopkins 3 6 
Millersville 0 9 

• Johns Hopkins 0 9 
Mary Washington 0 7 
Loyola 1 8 
Shepherd 6 3 
Marymount 7 0 
St. Mary's 5 3 
Gallaudet 9 0 
Maryland-Baltimore 0 6 
York 5 2 
Salisbury State 2 5 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women·s 
& 

Sports 51 ~~' 





••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1994 8t~t~tic-~ 

G<>uc-~e.i.- Opp<>v.-e.t 

St. Mary's 1 0 
Cabrini 4 0 
Drew 4 3 
York 6 1 
Randolph-Macon 4 0 
Mary Washington 1 0 

• Widner 3 0 
Frostburg 0 0 • 
Catholic 4 0 
Kean 1 0 
Johns Hopkins 1 0 
Wesley 7 0 
Salisbury State 1 2 
Messiah 0 3 
Swarthmore 1 0 
Eastern Mennonite 1 1 
Bridgewater 3 2 
York 1 0 
Salisbury State 3 0 
Salisbury State 0 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1994 8t~ti~tic-~ 

t<.) c-1'1-'\.-eH.-'" Go-uc-~e-t- OPP""""e-t 

Loyola 65 139 
Marymount 110.5 66.5 

• Mary Washington 72 117 
Salisbury State 109 86 
Towson State 57 130 
Notre Dame 51 42 
Gallaudet 53 41 
St. Mary's 95 106 
Western MD 46 48 
York 93 80 

}7\.,_.._·~ 

Loyola 69 131 
• Mary mount 109 76 

Mary Washington 79 109 
Salisbury State 107 91 
Towson State 87 101 
St. Mary's 108 91 
Western MD 51 43 
York 104 75 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women$ 
& 

• 

• 

Sports 55 ·~ 1 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1994 8t~ti~tic-~ 

S}o-ue-4-e-1- OPP""""e.t 

New Jersey Tech 75 88 
Jersey City 71 79 
Valley Forge 104 48 
Johns Hopkins 76 57 
Frostburg State 77 63 
Maryland E. 80 86 
Wesley 88 73 
Gettysburg 88 68 
Salisbury State 95 90 • • Susquehanna 83 68 
Otterbein 71 96 
York 63 77 
St. Mary's 91 78 
Gallaudet 76 82 
Mary Washington 89 70 
Catholic 103 95 
Marymount 108 75 
York 62 82 
Catholic 84 87 
St. Mary's 86 77 
Mary Washington 95 74 
Gallaudet 70 45 
Marymount 93 73 
Salisbury 101 102 
Gallaudet 81 61 
Catholic 99 85 
York 82 72 
Lebanon Valley 102 91 
Wilkes 70 88 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sports 57 ~J 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1994 8t~ti6ti~6 

Go-ue-4-et.- OPP"""'et 

Immaculata 80 51 • 
Holy Family 57 67 
Wesley 82 69 
St. John Fisher 61 74 
Dominican 73 59 
Shenandoah 70 58 
Scranton 61 88 
Stony Brook 49 57 

• Salisbury State 62 76 
Western MD 61 66 
York 80 67 
Gallaudet 91 57 
Catholic 64 49 
Mary Washington 89 64 
St. Mary's 63 49 
Catholic 66 62 
Marymount 63 82 
York 76 57 
St. Mary's 51 41 
Holy Family 73 68 
Gallaudet 78 49 
Mary Washington 76 72 
Marymount 69 97 
Salisbury State 70 62 
Catholic 67 58 
Salisbury State 56 69 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women-s 

Sports 59 ~~ 1 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The men's lacrosse team finished their 4th 

season with their best record yet at 5-8. The 
Gophers improved immensely from their 

previous year by beating Merchant Marine 
Academy, and both Wesley and Villa Julie 
in overtime. In addition the team won the 

• 1st annual Goucher Invitational Tournament • 
: during Spring Break. Junior attackman, 
• Keith Guinto was voted Most Valuable 
• • Player as the teams leading scorer. Junior 
: midfielder, Dan McQuirter won Most 
: Improved, and Sophomore midfielder, Jeff 
• Beringer won Most Inspirational. Senior 
• • defensivemen Bill Condon, Chris Horowicz, 
• • Eric Gelmen, and midfielders Tyrone 
: Coleman and Percy Moore will be missed. 
• The Gophers are hoping to improve next • • season with a strong recruiting class . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'~ 1 Sports 60 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

}1'Lu._'~ ,fic-uc-4-e-1.- Oppc-M.-et 

Marine Academy 15 9 
Elimira 2 11 
Wesley 11 10 
Wittenberg 11 8 
Widner 10 4 
Dickinson 10 11 
Salisbury State 2 34 
Marymount 7 14 
Western MD 8 21 
Mary Wasington 10 19 
Villa Julie 10 9 

• St. Mary's 5 15 

tuc-H-\.-e-1'\.- 16 

Dickinson 11 16 
Virgin a 15 13 
Rowan 13 11 
St. Joseph's 16 9 
Mary Wasington 13 12 
American 15 13 
Salisbury State 10 5 
Hood 21 2 
St. Mary's 18 5 
Randolph-Macon 13 12 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women 
& 

• 

Sports 61 ·~J 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 

• 

mef'\.-16 

Lebanon Valley DNS 
York DNS 
UMBC DNS 
Frostburg State DNS 
Villa Julie DNS 
Dickinson DNS 
MD Division III DNS 
CAC Championship DNS 
NCAA Mid-East Regionals DNS 

Wo-11-'\.-e-""'" 

Lebanon Valley 18th 

York 28 

UMBC 4th 

Frostburg State 7th 

Villa Julie 15 

Dickinson 13th 

MD Division III 4th 

CAC Championships 3rd 

NCAA Mid-East Regionals 19th 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 



clubs 



DANCERS 
I 

Agape (A-gop-pay)-- the unconditional love God has for man and Christians have for their brothers 
The Agape Dancers is Goucher College's liturgical dance group. Liturgical means public worship. We 
worship God and His son, Jesus Christ, publicly during worship services. Dancing at local and distant 
churches, we seek only to glorify our Lord through our gift of dance. We each believe that "The talent I 
have is not mine; it's on loan from heaven above. So I practice and polish and use it, and offer it back 

with my love." As we dance we are giving back to God what he has given us, the gift of dance. 
"Let them praise his name with dancing!" (Psalm 149:3 NIV) 

Members over the 1994-1995 season: Lisa Belvin, Angela Burke, Larissa Buyniski, Kristie Chapman, 
Ashley Day, Lee Erickson, Mary Ann Hernandez, Katherine Johnson, Michelle Prosje, Leah Tesfu 

Aff\-~e-6t'7 
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Presidents: Sarah Janecek and Maria Espejo 
Secretary: Sara Benjamin 

Treasure: Jennifer Kierson 
Publicity Officers: Marc Lake and Heather Maring 

SGA Rep: Marc Lake 

The Biology Club is the link between class
room work in the Biological Sciences and the 
science that is happening in the world every
day. Knowledge gained in the classroom is 
bettered through lectures, field trips, and 

faculty presentations. The dedicated involve-
ment of faculty provides an opportunity for 

students and faculty to get to know each other 
outside of the classroom setting, enriching the 
overall learning experience. Majors and non-

majors are always welcome. 

eAU8£ 



10. Houseman and Walker! 
9. The data sucked, but everything 
else was good! 
8. Great moments in sports! 

3. Remember 
penetrate and shielding. 

7. I have flies in the ointment! 
6. Titrations! 
5. The Plot Thickens! 
4. I think its time we take a break 
now, considering half the class is 
already on a break. 

2. The three truths: Death, Taxes, 
and carbon has four bonds in the 
ground state. 
And the number ONE reason to join 
Goucher's Chern Club ... 
1. It's like pushing, but you don't go 
UHHH! 

The Educational Club's purpose is to meet and discuss current topics in the field of education, and to en
hance this understanding through extracurricular activities relating to the field of education. We are very 

proud to have earned a Future Teachers Grant from Loudon County, Virginia. With that money, we hostec 
a behavior management seminar with Buzz Williams, participated in Multicultural and Earth week activi
ties, complied a packet of lesson plans from club members, and did community service work with children 
and families in need. The office for the club is Pearlstone 110, and in it we have begun to collect important 
resources for all education majors. These resources include a ditto file and current magazines that discuss 
issues in both elementary and special education. We are looking forward to another year of exciting activi-

ties including more community service activities, intriguing speakers and fund raisers. 



The process of completing a college yearbook is a 
tedious, time consuming challenge. Every picture and 

word on every page must be carefully organized to recreate 
the memories of the past academic year. I hope everyone 
enjoys this 100th edition of the Donnybrook. I also hope it 
inspires more students to become involved with the staff of 

Goucher's traditional book. 
I want to thank everyone who has helped to make my 

job as editor easier. Tammie Monaco and Tyrone Hubbard 
were both my dedicated assistants; Toby Fingeroth came to 

my rescue often with pictures for the book; and Lisa 
Olavarria spent a great deal of time finding advertisements 

to fund our expensive project. Thanks again to everyone 
involved with the publishing of this year's Donnybrook. 

-Natalie Mastronardy, Editor-in-Chief 

The Environmental Concerns Organization (n. env-eye
row-mental cun-surns or-gun-iz-ay-shun) 

A bunch of stressed out college students who: 
1. All own copies of Dr. Seuss' The Lorax 2. all enjoy 
hugging trees (some of us a bit too much) 3. enjoy clean 
water (and cleaning it) 4. seek to preserve the ancient 
forests 5. are willing to fight power (through our many 
petition drives) to secure environmental legislation in 
Congress 6. will go anywhere (like to the Free the Planet 
Conference) to make sure that we learn more about the 
planet we want to save 7. make people buy our fancy hand 
made T-shirts with our nifty logo *.love cuddly animals 
and want to preserve their ecosystems 9. are willing to 
invite people (like Howard Lyman or Richard Cowan) to 
talk about their environmental beliefs 10. love veggie 
dinners 11. want to make sure everyone recycles 12. will 
have a fun time during Earth Week festivities. 

A great thanks to Pres. Mari Bonfante, Liz Alex, Stephanie Brown, Emily Christman, Chrissy Frank, Jaime 
Greenberg, Katie Hughes, Jason Koskinen, Debbie Leddy, Garret Marks, Cori Marx, Kent Miller, Becki Warms, and 
Collen Wiley. ECO is an outlet for anyone who wants to do something to save our Earth. 



c..Jl 

The Goucher Fencing Club spent the year rebuilding 
after the departure of coach Greg Sphar. The year got off 

to a good start with several new freshman and new 
coach Alden Baxter. Alden's repeated calls of "lunge, 
recover forward, lunge" were consistently met with 

groans. All of which paid off, of course, as the Women's 
Epee Team (Liz "Killer" Serig, Jeanne Winger, and 

Tammie Monaco) qualified for the National Champion
ships for the second year in a row. 

Jessica Loman, Hayato (Harry) Yamashita, Kenza 
Kettani, David Hill, Marina Burdusi, Minako Okuma, 
Yukako Ishii, HaLam, Magdalena Owsianny, Sacha 

Krivosic, Aya Tsuchimochi 
Not shown: 

Sheri Brandenburg, Sonny Oh, Alice Hsia, Leah Tesfu, 
Mariya Shkolnikova, Sharine Booth, Zabeen Ghadiali, 

Humaira Khan, Panthea Parang. 

Peter, Ivan Baxter, Craig Meyers, Rabbi 
Shira Lander, Karen Fish, Rivka Glazer, 

Rachel Dubin, Laney Davidson 

1 



Co-presidents: Stacey R. Needle & Jen Rocks 
Treasurer: Christine Schott 

This new organization has brought much spirit to 
Goucher's events. 

Preface is Goucher's Literary Magazine. 
The members are: 

Sheri Brandenburg, Amy Rominiecki, Eli 
Simon, Melainie Eifert, Lucia Oritz, Rebecca 
Pickard, Christy Thorndill, Sarah Vilece, & 

Kent Miller. 



This year in Rebs was full of new ideas and new 
faces. We performed at the President's Gala, 

Lexington Market, the annual Girl Scout train
ing weekend, three Special Olympics, and 

Coffee House. Already in the works for next 
year is a tour to Vermont performing at colleges 

and high schools, as well as our big spring 
event, Potpourri! The Rebs would like to wish 
our only senior, Susan McDowell, the best of 
luck as a music major in graduate school and 
thank her for all of the time and effort she has 

exerted over the past four years as a Reb. 

President: Cara Stillinger Musical Director: Susan McDowell SGA Reps: Lori Wagenman & Jenn Ichnoski 
Secretary: Jennifer Huddleston Treasurer: Cat Carter 

leidi~tt etu~ 
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8.A.Ie. 

Goucher's Christian Fellowship welcomes all who are 
seeking to find and to grow in their faith in God. The 

weekly meetings are spent listening to gifted speakers, 
bible studies, singing, praying, and supporting one 

another in Christ's love. We also do community service 
projects, retreats, and other fun activities with other 

college groups in the area. 



The Student Government Association took off in its second year under the leadership of 
Odette Ramos. Most of the Executive Board was back for their second year on the job as well. 
The SGA continued its commitment to building community among the students and the other 
facets of the college. Review and approval of college policies, the continuation of the Student 
Concerns Forums, and great social events fostered this sense of community. SGA paid for the 

new key systems in the dorms, and helped plan and participated in the Inauguration of Dr. 
Judy Mohraz as President of Goucher College. SGA created the "Students' Proposal: Commu
nity, Commitment, Inclusion" which is a proposal of nine points on behalf of the students of 

Goucher College to the Institutional Planning Committee, the Board of Trustees, and the 
future SGAs. Some of the points include promoting better safety and security equipment such 
as campus lighting, a card-key lock system, emergency phones, and better monitoring of the 
entrance to the school; demanding student representation on the Board of Trustees, devising 

better transportation to Baltimore, complying with the Americans with Disabilities Act; creat
ing an office of the Ombuds or grievance; and promoting the recruiting of student leaders. 

The accomplishments of the Student Government this year reflects the great leadership of 
the Executive Board and the SGA Legislative Body. The present Executive Board consists of 

Odette T. Ramos (President), Ivan Baxter (Vice Pres.), Danielle Reese (Treasurer), Jennifer 
Hisley (Secretary), Michelle Prosje (Public Relations), Adam Torres (Finance Committee), Paul 
Weiner (Social Committee), Blake Ethridge (Student Action Committee), Percy Moore (House 
Council), and Alexis Santoro (Parliamentarian), have done an outstanding job in leading the 
Student Government Association to be a major voice to be reckoned with on behalf of the 

students of Goucher. They also made a commitment to a successful transition to a new Execu
tive Board in order to have a sense of continuity and to avoid reinventing the wheel. 

-Odette Ramos 
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"Shots out to my boy Percy Moore and 
good luck in the future." -Dangerous 

\ 

All of Conner would like to thank Percy for his 
tremendous efforts and leadership! 87 
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~tacE-!J cf? E-n££ clf[E-xand£'<

clfntfaopofo9!J and ~ocio[o9!J 

'J'<-E-J£'<-ickJ cll!{J. 

"Don't let anyone live in your head rent free." 
-Wayne Alexander 

"I found god in myself & I loved her fiercely" 
-Ntozake Shange 

Communication1-

"From a certain point onward there is no longer any turning 
back. That is the point that must be reached." 

:Ja1-on ~cott clf!JE-H 

cll!{ana9 E-mE-nt 

dVE-wa'l.kJ ~£ 

"To be the man, you got to beat the man." -Ric Flair 



Io sono mia 

:Jt:nni(t:"- !Badik 

~hifoj_oph!J/ cl?t:U9ion 

and 'J'l-t:nch 

c!Vt:wbU7-!f ~!J(, Cc/f 

"A Chinaman of the Tang Dynasty- and, by which definition, a 
philsopher- dreamed he was a butterfly, and from that moment he was 
never quite sure that he was not a butterfly dreaming it was a Chinese 

philosopher. Envy him; in his two fold security." 
-Rosencrantz & Guilenstern are Dead- a play by Tom Stoppard 

c/f[[f.j_on cR obin !Bak£7-

dtopt:wt:ff, c!V:J 

Liberation for woman does not mean accepting the life man leads be
cause it is unlivable; on the contrary, it means expressing her own sense 

of existence -Rivolta Femminile 
You must do the thing you think you cannot do. -Eleanor Roosevelt 

You will do foolish things but do them with enthusiasm -Collete 
The thin horizan of a plan is almost clear my friends and I have had a 
hard time bruising our brains hard up against change. -Indigo Girls 

Seniors 11 3 ~) 



d{!(t:fi5.5.a cJ? acfn£ !Bt:ck 

d{/(iddLt:5.t:x, cdV:J 

!Biolo9!J 

Lau'ri£ :Joann£ !Bt:ndt:'r 

d?u1-1-ian & d{/(u5.ic 

Mom, Dad, and Chris, you are a true blessing. Thank you for all of 
your love and encouragement. I love you. To all of the wonderful people 
I have met at Goucher: thank you! I treasure my time spent here and I 
take with me many fond momories. 

"For I am convinced that...neither height, nor depth, nor anything else 
in all creation will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in 
Christ Jesus." -Romans 8:38-9 

"He is no fool who parts with that he cannot keep, to get that which he 
shall not lose." 

"Life I embrace you. 
I shall honor and disgrace you. 

Please forgive me if I replace you, 
You see I'm going through some pain. 

But, now I see clearly, 
And the dawn is coming nearly. 

Although I'm human and it's early, 
I swear I'll never forget again." 

'Optomistic Thought' -Blues Traveler 

"It's an aweful truth that suffering 
can give us a greater luster to our 
colors, a richer resonance to our 
words. That is if it doesn't de

stroy us, if it doesn't burn away 
the optimism and the spirit, the 

capasity for visions and the 
respect for simple yet 
indespensible things." 

-'Lestat' Anne Rice 

To the three most wonderful 
people in my life ... Mom, Dad, and 
Will. It will take all four of us to 

make a family. I love you all 
more than anything. 



:Jif[ J3c:7.7.:J 

Luthc:7.ui[[c:, cll!(!b 

clf7.t 

c:J11(av:c7.uz :Junnd 23on{anh 

(/) ofiticaf ~cit:ncE 

"Oui Oui, Haha, Jean Baptiste!" 
"Indochine" Lully, Norton and Kerman 

"Vivir con miedo es como vivir a medea." 
"Simply Ballroom" 

"Hot, sexy, new stuff!" Mus 115 

"I don't need a hero, I don't need a soldier, I did 
when I was younger but now that I'm older ... I 
don't need a father. I don't want to be a mother. 
It's just that anyone of us is half without another 

one ... the ways of love have been abused- Is this a 
lottery you win or lose? I don't know, it's an end
less circle over time, the place inside where I hold 
and find the sweet and happy music in my soul." 

Compuh7. ~cic:ncc: and 

YJ o/J.tica[ ~cic:ncc: 

J3a[timo7.£, cll!(!b 

-Johnette Napolitano 

"I would remind you that 
extremism in the defense of 

liberty is no vice. And let me 
remind you that moderation in 

the pursuit of justice is no virtue." 
-Barry Goldwater 

"Happy Happy! Joy Joy!" 
-Stimpy 

.~-:. 
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Sugar mmm mmm mmm 
mmm mmmmmm ... 

cl/-p"'if Cfai5.tina !B'tE-nd 

Camp df ifL YJ clf

YJ 5-!Jcfwfo'J !J 

YJ E-'t fu{E-!J {! afi( o 'l-nia 

YJ 5-!Jcfwfo'J !J 

"F*** the Patriarcy" -my mom 
"Not everybody thinks deep" 
-Chris Sanford 
"No one lives life in abstrac
tion" -anon. 

"Always look within to find the 
key to the past. Use that key to 

unlock the mysteries of the present. 
Within these myths lie the MAGIC of 
happiness. Let the MAGIC of myth 
guide your soul along your chosen 

path of destiny" 
-April 

"I got no way of knowing what the 
future's gonna bring, so I'll just listen 
to my heart because it's never lied to 

me ... Only time will tell." 
-M.G. Nelson 



!bau-id ~ayn.:: Clarr_k 

C!h.::mij_hy 

Catonj_u-iff.::, c!V{f_b 

"That it will never come again 
Is what makes life so sweet." -Emily Dickinson 

" ... And love is an evil word. 
Turn it backwards. See, see what I mean? 

An evol ward. And besides who understands it? 
I certainly wouldn't like to go out on that kind of limb ... " 

-Leroi Jones & Amiri Bar aka 

II II 

Cath.::rr_in.:: C.::C.:: c!V{aurr_.::.::n Cf.::arr_y 

Ef.::m.::ntarr_y Education and ~j_ychofogy 

c7frr_llngton, rvc7t 

"If I had it to do all over again, I'd travel lighter, much lighter, than I 
have. I would start barefoot earlier in the spring, and I'd stay that way 

later in the fall. And I would ride more merry-go-rounds, and catch 
more gold rings, and greet more people, and pick more flowers, And 

dance more often. If I had it to do all over again. But you see, I don't." 
-Nadine Stair 

"Goucher College, Thank you very much!" -William Goffigan 
"Everything happens when you least expect it." -CMC 

Communicationj_ 

"I hope to die as young as possible, 
as late in life as possible." 

-TTFN 
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KEE~E 'if.Ut: 

I love you Mom 
and Dad! 

Thanks for 
everything. 

cftmy cfl/1. CoLm£7. 

(P j_ycfwLo9 !J 

cOct:an, cfl!l!b 

\Wiffiam Condon 

Communicationj_ 

f . 

"An Irishman is never drunk as long as he can hold on to one blade of 
grass and not fall off the face of the earth." 

-unknown Leprechaun 
"It's a dog eat dog world out there and I'm wearing milkbone underwear." 

-Norm Peterson 



!1\atfu:'l-in£ Elizabdh CottLE 

Cn9li5-fz.j <W'l-itin9 r!Jption 

YJho£nix, c::A1.'D 

d-1-a"-t(o'l-d, YJclf 

'Dane£ and c::A1.ou£m£nt 'Jh£7-apy 

Mom and Dad, 
Thank you for letting me 
be me, your support is 

very important. I love you 
both. Mom, this was a 

hard one, but we made it. 

"Love can turn into hatred when a person is so linked to another that she 
cannot separate and be herself" -Linda Leonard 

"Dance gives form and structure to all that is with us waiting for 
expression" -unknown 

"Full turning, one step forward, one more and yet another, I move up the 
road to her who I am and am not yet." -Rhett Kelly 

Lori, Lola, Megan, Jenni: "I can't remember wheter I said thank you." 
-Douglas Coupland 

Petey- What are you saying? It's all 
you. Kick some ass next year, and 

don't forget to wear your spurs. 
"In the strangest language you can 
command you can state that I have 
no political ambitions at all. Make 

it even stronger than that if you 
can." -Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Mom, Dad, and Jeff- I'll never 

forget everything you 've done for 
me. I LOVE you. 

If God lives inside us like everyone 
say, I hope he likes cheese enchila

das cuz that's all he's getting. 
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En9fij_h. and if-YwcE cStudiB 

d?ocfwiffE Cwt'LE, d\f]j 

"I will act as though what I do makes a difference." -William James 
"When he was old, I tried to introduce him to the Buddhist doctrine of 

emptiness; I thought it would ease any anxiety he might be having about the 
imminence of death. 'Ultimately,' I began, 'you never were.' 'Maybe not,' he 
said, peering over the rim of his glasses, 'but I sure made a hell of a splash 
where I should have been." -Stephen T. Butterfield, "Of Lineage and Love" 

"When I was in graduate school, the husband of one of my colleagues stayed 
home as a house-husband (married to a house? my aunt would ask) while my 
colleague got her Ph.D. All the feminists oohed and aahed over him, until one 
day he got angry and asked us if we were giving the same treatment to the 
wives of the husbands who were enrolled in the program, women who were 
doing exactly what he was doing. 'What I'm doing is minimal, ' he said. 'You 
should be letting me set the standard.' He was right. Women praise in men 
what we should expect." -Sally Roesch Wagner, Changing Men, Winter '94 

"Teaching a child not to step on a caterpillar is as valuable to the child as it is 
to the caterpillar." -Bradley Miller "Peace, y'all. This one's for my dad." -me 

:JEnni(E-''- !.buga 

(P j_!:Jchofog !:J 

"And remember, we all stumble, every one 
of us. That's why it's a comfort to go hand 

in hand." -E.K. Brough 
"I began to have an idea of my life, not as 
the slow shaping of achievement to fit my 
preconceived purposes, but as the gradual 
discovery and growth of a purpose which I 

did not know." -Joanna Field 
Thanks, hugs, and kisses to all of my 

friends and family. 

cR. !bani£[[£ Egan 

~ociofog!j and 

Social Science affirms that a woman's place in society marks the level 
of civilization." -Elizabeth Lady Stanton 

Mom, thanks for everything! I love you times infinity- Dani 



"Sometimes we walk, sometimes we run 
away. But I know no matter how fast we 
are running ... somehow we keep up with 
each other." -Dave Matthews "Do unto 

others ... " -The Bible "Turns out not 
where, but who you're with that really 

matters." -Dave Matthews "What do 
we do now?" "Smile." -Chaplin 

"It's the business of desiring, if you want to 
know the goddamn truth, that makes an 

actor in the first place." -J.D. Salinger 
"Insatiable souls are the ones who forget 

simplicity." -Melainie Eifert 

"We look at each other, wonder 
what the other is thinking but we 
never say a thing and these crimes 

between us grow deeper." 
-Dave Mattews 

~iu c:lfnnic.a 'L£{7-ika £mif1-1-on 

c:lf"-t and ~oc.iofo;p:J 

Cofumbia, cfli(!lJ 

"Never fear the shadows. They simply mean there is a 
light shining nearby." -Alexia K. Tsairis 

!J(u"-t d \fEl1-on Cn9E"

if-J 1-yc.fwfo9 }j 

CJEna(fy, dVJ 

Sometimes we live no particular way but 
our own. -Hunter & Garcia 

Nature is so rich that it contains every 
theory that we can see in it. The problem is 
when we think that what we see is all that 

is there. -Barbara McClintock 
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(Pfantation~ 'J _!} 

I kept the right ones out and let the wrong ones in Had an angel of mercy to 
see me through all my sins There were times in my life when I was going insan 
Tryin' to walk through the pain When I lost my grip and I hit the floor Yeah, I 
thought I could leave but couldn't get out the door I was so sick and tired of 
livin' a lie I was wishin' that I would die ... That one last shot's a Permanent 
Vacation And how high can you fly with broken wings Life's a journey not a 
destination And I just can't tell just what tomorrow brings You have to learn to 
crawl before you learn to walk But I just couldn't listen to all that righteous talk 
was out on the street just tryin' to survive scratchin' to stay alive. It's amazing, 
with the blink of an eye you finally see the light It's amazing, when the moment 
arrives that you know you'll be alright It's amazing, and I'm saying a prayer for 
the desperate hearts tonight. ... Always remember: the light at the end of the 
tunnel may be you! Good Night! 

'Jitzwiffiam~ dVd/-

!J(E/Vtjj elf. 'Jfani9 an 

Ef£m£nta7-!J Education 

CJ:j£'[7.!}~ dVdl 

Thank you to the special people who 
have helped me become who I am 
today. I love you Mommy, Daddy, 

Danny, and Rita G. I could not have 
made it with out you, T.O. and C.G. 
Love you and promise I won't forget 

about you, ever! 

"Pooh, promise you won't forget about me, ever. 
Not even when I'm a hundred." 

Pooh thought for a little. 
"How old shall I be then?" 

"Ninety-nine." 
Pooh nodded. 

"I promise," he said. -A.A. Milne 



cJ111onica 'J.._!J 

cJ1I1 Uj_ic and 'J.._Ench 

23a7.ba7.a c:lfnn£ §ab7.i£L 

En9Lij_h 

23aLtimo7.£~ cJ111!b 

"When, however, one reads of a witch being ducked, of a woman 
possessed by devils, or even of a very remarkable man who had a mother, 
then I think we are on the track of a lost novelist, a suppressed poet, of 
some mute and inglorious Jane Austen, some Emily Bronte who dashed 
her brains out on the moor or mopped and mowed about the highways 
crazed with the torture that her gift had put her to." 

-Virginia Woolf, A Room of One's Own 
Thank you Goucher for helping me find my voice. 

Communicationj_ 

"Laugh a little, you'll live longer." -Eric 
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:JEnni(£'7.. o1/1a'7..i£ §Eni-hEim£'7.. ~ 

!Bio[o~pj 

!Bdh£1-da, o1/1!b 

Mom, Dad, Lita, Kevin, and all the other wonderful people who have so 
richly blessed my life, thank you more than words can say. I owe each of 

- you more than I could ever repay, so instead I'll say I love you all and I'll 
end my message this way: Thank you, for now and always. 

"Always eat your vegtables." -Mom 
"In the end, just be happy." -Dad 

A kindness done today is the surest way to a brighter tomorrow. 
Pleasant words are like honeycomb, sweet to the soul and 

healing to the bones. -Proverbs 16:24 

!Bdh § iu(('7..ida 

!Biology and o1/1u1-ic 

Jan1-ton, o1/1!b 

"Nothin' could be fina than to be in Caro
lina in the mornin'." 

"Dearly beloved, we are gather here today 
to get through this thing called LIFE." 

"Live a balanced life- learn some and think 
some and draw and paint and sing and 

dance and play and work every day 
some." 

"While pounding on the piano keys rna y 
produce noise, removing them doesn't 

exactly further the creation of music. The 
principles of Music and Living aren't all 

that different, we think." 
'.'Turns out not where but who you're with 

that really matters." 

"I'm going to La La La La La La my way 
through life ... " -The Judy Bats 

"Our fellow creatures can tell us the most 
beautiful stories, and that means true 

stories, because the truth about nature is 
always far more beautiful even than what 

our great poets sing of it." -K. Lorenz 

The clavichord is a small portable instru
ment with a sweet and timid tone. Any 
attempts at vigor crush and smother it. 

What characterizes it and gives it its beauty 
and poetry are the subtle nuances of its 

varying shades of gray. 



!BioLo9!J and o1/{uj_ic 

{)win9j_ d!{rlfj_~ d!{!b 

"Im ain ani li, mi li? 
If I am not for myself, who will be for me? 

U'chsheani l'atzmi, az ma ani? 
If I am only for myself, what am I? 

V'im lo achshav, aimatai? 
And if not now, when?" 

-Hillel 
"Live! Live the wonderful life that is in 
you! Let nothing be lost upon you. Be 

always searching for new sensations. Be 
afraid of nothing." -Oscar Wilde 

To my family and JM, JM, NB, RR, JK, AS, EK: Thank you for your love, 
friendship and support throughout the years. I love you. 

MK and KF: Long live the Witches of Eastwick! Exeter was a year we will 
remember for the rest of our lives, thanks for all of your support and love. 

'JEJJ.j_j_a (Pat §ofdd£Ln 

!BioLo9!J 

!bunwood!J~ §elf 

Alice in Wonderland asked: 
"Would you tell me please, 

Which way I ought to go from here?" 
"That depends a good deal on 

Where you want to get to," said the cat. 
-Lewis Carroll 

"Give of yourself, give as much as you 
can! And you can always, always give 
something, even if it is only kindness!" 

-Anne Frank 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeremy, and all of 

my friends for all of your love and 
support through everything. I couldn't 
have survived without you. Now on to 

bigger and better things. 

(_J)fzH[;_j_ cS. §'l.EEnwood 

!bane£ and !BioLo9!J 

!Baftimo'l.E~ d!{!b 



"'-'-"-""-'-'--

"Education is an admirable thing, but 
it is as well to remember from time to 
time, that nothing that is worth know-

ing can be taught" 
-Oscar Wilde 

"Long have you timidly waded hold
ing a plank by the shore, Now I will 
you to be a bold swimmer, To jump 
off in the midst of the sea, rise again, 
nod to me, shout, and laughinly dash 

with your hair." 
-Walt Whitman "Song of Myself 

Thanks to my wonderful family. You 
mean the world to me. 

I can't always change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach 
my destination. -Jimmy Dean 
We, the class of '95, have reach our destination. A destination that we started four years 
ago. Now, we have graduated from Goucher and new goals are being set. I have learne• 
many new and different things at Goucher, both academically and socially. I have 
gained new friends and new mentors who have made my time at Goucher enjoyable and 
a learning experience. Good luck to all my Goucher friends and acquaintances. Your 
future will be bright I hope. Special thanks to my whole family, my friends, my profes
sors (especially, Leleng To), and my chemistry and biology lab partners (we learned a lot 
in lab didn't we, including how to break glassware). To my cousin, Shannon, who is a 
Goucher sophomore, have a great stay at Goucher! To my classmates who lived part 
time in Hoffberger, good luck in medical and graduate schools. The time spent in all of 
those labs and lectures must pay off some how. 

, Education is learning what you didn't even know you didn't know. -D. Boorstin 

dli( a"-!} clfnn 

dft:-"l-nandt:-z 

dli(aniLa, 

[P hiLippin£5-

"Love the Lord your God with all your soul anc 
with all your strength and with all your mind; 
and love your neighbor as yourself." -Luke 

10:27 
"I can do all things through Christ who 

strengthens me." -Phil. 4:13 
To my mom- I thank God for giving me one 

parent who can fill the role of two, for a hero I 
can always look up to, and for the best friend I 

have in you. 
To Doy- thanks for being the best little brother 

in the world. 
To all my friends- may God bless you with as 
much warmth, encouragement, and laughter 

that your friendship have given me. 



Ca'l-mt:n cJ1i(a7-ia cJ·hdaf9o 

Cofumbia, cJ1f(!b 

Latin c/fm. ~tudit::i and ~ociofo9;;

c/fntfaopofo9!J 

"When you cease to make a contribution 
you begin to die." -Eleanor Roosevelt 

Cfa'l-a cJ1i(icht:fft: d-f!JnE:i 

§7-t:t:nu-ifft:, c:::IV.\jj. 

"These are days you'll remember. Never before and never since, I 
promise, will the whole world be warm as this. And as you feel it, 

you'll know its true that you are blessed and lucky. It's true that you 
are touched by something that will grow and bloom in you. 

These are days you'll remember. When May is rushing over you with 
desire to be part of the miracles you see in every hour. You'll know it's 
true that you are blessed and lucky. It's true that you are touched by 

something that will bloom and grow in you." -10,000 Maniacs 

Communication:i 
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Above all, trust in the slow work of God, We are, quite naturally, 
impatient in everything to reach the end with out delay. 

We should like to skip the intermediate stages. Your ideas mature 
gradually, let them grow. Let them shape themselves, without 

undue haste. Only God could say what this new spirit gradually 
form within you will be. Give our Lord the benefit of believing that 

his hand is leading you, and accept the anxiety of feeling yourself 
in suspense and incomplete. -Pierre Teilhard de Chardin 

~ EnElopE ~oh7-ia 

!J(afatha5. -~EHEn 

!Bu1-inE1.1. and ~1-ychoLo9!J 

!BaLtimo'I-E, c:!l!(!D 

"The utility of living consists not 11 

the length of days, but in the use 
of time; a man may have lived 
long, and yet lived but a little." 

-Montaigne 

Thanks to all my family, friends, and teachers who have 
helped me achieve my best in the past four years! I can't 

believe it's over! 
The world is at my feet, but I forgot my shoes! 



Co"-!J !J(allhEin 

~Efi~~a !J(aplan 

flnt£7-national cR Elation~ 

Just never forget to be dexterous and deft 
And never mix up your right foot with your left. 
And you will succeed? 
Yes! You will indeed! 
(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed.) -Dr. Seuss 

"The world is round and the place which may seem like the 
end may also be the beginning." -LB. Priest 

~Ea'!-a ELizabEth !J(EE9an 

c:ll-~h.fo"'d~ CCI 

flnt£7-national cR Elation~ and 

Cu7-opEan cStudiE~ 

I am certain of nothing but the holiness of the Heart's affections, 
the truth of Imagination. What the Imagination seizes as Beauty 

must be truth- Whether it existed before or not- for I have the 
same idea of all our passions as of Love: they are all, in their 

subline, creative of essential beauty." -John Keats 
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:JEnni(£7- c:lf-nn !J(iEuon 

!Biofo9!J 

~ J~.£6-uiff£, c:/1!1.!_b 

c:/111. a 7-!J !J(im 

Effico tt C it!J, c:/1!1.!_b 

c:/111. ana9 EmEnt and 

~7-E c:/1!1.Edicaf ~tudi£6-

"You still have brains in your 
head. You have feet in your 

shoes. You can steer yourself any 
direction you choose. You're on 
your own. And you know what 

you know. And YOU are the guy 
who'll decide where to go." 

-Dr. Seuss 
"Total absence of humour renders 

life impossible." -Colette 
"Lose an hour in the morning, and 
you will be all day hunting for it." 

-Richard Whately 

" ... a lifetime's not too long to live as friends." -M. & D. Smith 
I love you: Dad, Mom, Jinna, Gene, Chris W., Kim, Joise, Courtney, 

Krista, Betsy B .... ! 

dVata6-ha elf-. !J(i'l-janou 

!Biofo9icaf ~ciEnc£6-

J? Eadin9, ~elf-

Ten four, Goucher ... over. .. and ... out! 
Bunheads Unite! It's an attitude not a hairstyle. 

Live life with Passion 



o1i(t:Lij_j_a cf? oj_t: !J{fappt:7-

dfido7-J 

!BaLtimo'l-E, o11(!b 

{! ommunicationj_ c.Oakland, dV:J 
"The longer I live, the more I realize the impact of attitude on my life. Attitude, 
to me, is more important than facts. It is more important than the past, than 
education, than money, than circumstances, than failures, than successes, than 
what other people think, or say or do. It is more important than appearance, 
giftedness or skill. It will make or break a company, a church, a home. 
The remarkable thing is that we have a choice every day regarding teh attitude 
we will embrace for that day. We cannot change our past... we cannot change the 
fact that people will act in a certain way. We cannot change the inevitable. The 
only thing we can do is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude ... 
I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to me and 90% how I react to it. 
And so it is with you ... we are in charge of our attitudes." -Charles Swindall 

!Biolo9ical ~ciEnCEj_ 

Cockt:yj_u-iLLE, o11(!b 

"Just when I found out the 
meaning of life, they changed it." 

-George Carlin 
Mom, Dad, Ross, Scott: I could 
not have done it without you. 

Thank you. 
S.E.J.- Thanks for being there. 

I love you. 



Eft:mt:nta"-}j Education 

~t. Cfaiuuifft:, c!Jdf-

"And the end of all our exploring Will be to 
arrive where we started And know the place f01 
the first time." -T.S. Eliot 
"But while he was still a long way off his father 
saw him and was filled with compassion for 
him; he ran to his son, threw his arms around 
him and kissed him ... For this son of mine was 
dead and is alive again; he was lost and is 
found." -Luke 15:20, 24. 
"A weed is a flower growing in the wrong 
place." -George W. Carver 
To my parents and Linda: Thank you for your 
love and support. I love you. Young: "Stride 
over stride, walk to that tide. Bye-bye pride
because the door is open wide." Thank you for 
your open door and heart. "Together we are 
strong." 

Mom and Dad, Thanks. I couldn't have done it without you. I love you. 
Jeremy and Lauren, You both have made the last four years the best of 
my entire life. Thanks for everything. I love you. Best friends forever. 
Don, Never stop having faith in me. I won't let you down. I love you 

with all my heart. I always will. You are truly my best friend. Eternally 
yours, Richard. 

"Don't be dismayed at good-byes. A farewell is necessary before you can 
meet again. And meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, is certain for 

those who are friends. " -Richard Bach 

!1(7-ida c::flilicht:fft: Lt:crE!J 

Eft:mt:nta"-}j Education 

dtayt:utown, c::flii!D 

One of the nicest things about friendship is that, in getting to know 
and understand someone else, we often discover a lot about our

selves. We grow by helping others, by sharing their lives- expand
ing our capacity for closeness, for caring, for trust and honesty. 

Learning to see ourselves through a friend's eyes opens the way to a 
clearer vision of who we are and of the special qualities that make 

us important to the people who know best. 



:Jami£ !b. L£wij_ 

c:::!V£wton, c:A1c4 

Sitting quietly doing nothing, Spring comes, and the 
grass grows by itself. -Zen poem 

:J£((7-Dj ~auf 

Lindn£7-

Cfowj_on c:A1!b 

"So long as we love we serve; so long 
as we are loved by others, we are 

indespensable and no man is useless 
while he has a friend." 

-Robert Louis Stevenson 
Thanks GMS 

"Ha ha ha I made it!" 

Compuh7- ~ci£nc2£ 

!Baftimo7-£, c:A1!b 

"Commit to the Lord whatever you 
do, and your plans will succeed ." 

-Proverbs 16:3 

.~~ 
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c:/11( a 7-cia !J(ay c:/11( accNt:if 

En9U6-h and 'J'l.Ench 

c:lfft:xand'l.ia, 'l/c:lf 

"Le but n'est rien, le chemin c'est tout." 
-Jules Michelet 
"Four hostile newspapers are more to be feared than a thousand 
bayonets." -Napoleon Bonaparte 
"Ne vous lou'ssez pas demontez par les coups du sort ou par les 
tracasseries de la vie quotidienne; soyez heureux, et ne vous en faites 
pas." -Francois Rabelais 

c:/11(a7.ia ( LuLa) c:/11(ad7.i9af 

r.Danc£ Cfht:7.apy and gJ6-JchoLo9!/ 

~an :Jo6.£, Co6-ta cl?ica 

What would happen if you 
let yourself unfold as the 
beautiful flower of life that 
you are? What would hap
pen? I think I know the 
angels would sing the fairies 
would dance and they'd 
open the gates of heaven and 
throw you a party! 

~h£7.7-i c:/11(affoy 

c:/11(atht:matic6. and Education 

gJ a6-adt:na, c:/11(f_D 

Try it you might suprise 
yourself Let the flowers 
grow Let all of nature rejoice 
in the unfolding of your 
beauty for you are the flower 
of life. -Annie Hart 

God grant me the serenity to 
accept the things I cannot change, 
The courage to change the things I 
can, And the wisdom to know the 

difference. 
Save time, see the way. 

To teach is to learn again 



dft:atfu:~t o1/1a~tin9 

!BioLo9icaf- 'JJ~tt:. o1/1t:d. 

and Cht:mi~t~tlj 

C"Wt:~tmin~it:~t, o1/1!b 

Dearest Mother, Father, and Brother
Thank you for all your undying love 
and support. I could not have made 

it this far without you! 

clfimt:t: E. o1/1a~tLow 

~ocioLo91j and En9U~h 

When Herbert Spencer spoke 
of the "Survival of the Fittest," 

he must have had Biology 
majors in mind. 

"My task then is, by the power of the written word, to 
make you hear, to make you feel; it is above all, to 

make you see." -Joseph Conrad 
"Deep- has been, and is- the significance of miracles." 

-Thosmas Carlyle 

clfmi:J o1/1cCaff 

En9U~h and !bane£ 

:Jack~onuifLt:, 'J L 
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Ch'"Li1J.tint: d{i(a'"Lit: d{i(c!banit:f 

!Biofo9icaf ~cit:nct:1J. 

Efkton, d{!(!b 

Look, I really don't want to wax philosophic, but I will say that 
if you're alive, you got to flap your arms and legs, you got to 

jump around a lot, you got to make a lot of noise, because life is 
the very opposite of death. And therefore, as I see it, if you're 

quiet, you're not living. You've got to be noisy, or at least your 
thoughts should be noisy and colorful and lively. -Mel Brooks 

~u1J.an Lynn d{i(c!bowEff 

d{i(u1J.ic (Pt:'"L(o'"Lmanct: 

~afi1J.bU'"L!f, d{!(!b 

"It is the best of all trades, to make songs, and the second best to sing 
them." -Hillaire Belloc 

"The (person) who makes no mistakes does not usually make any
thing." -Edward John Phelps 

"What is this life if, full of care, we have no time to stand and stare?" 
-W.H. Davies 

:Jo-clfnn L. d{!(t:fton 

~ociofo9!f and 

clfnth'"Lopofo9!f 

!Baftimo'"Lt:,d{!(!b 



Communication 

"Every end is a new beginning." 
-Robert H. Schuller 

"As the deer pants for streams of water, so my 
soul pants for you, 0 God." -Psalm 42:1 

"If you think you can, you can. And if you 
think you can't, you're right." -Mary Kay Ash 
"Our strength often increases in proportionto 

the obstacles imposed upon it." 
-Paul De Rapin 

"The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you 
gotta put up with the rain." -Dolly Parton 

All of my thanks to God, Mom, Dad, Julie, my 
friends, and my family. I would not have 

made it this far without your constant love, 
support, encouragement, and belief in me. 

Clizabdh c71-nn£ cJIJ(if[man 

En9U6-h _jJt£7-atwl-£ 

C ockE!J 6-u-Lll£, cJIJ(!b 

"I beg your pardon ... 
I'm not quite clear about what you just spoke

was that a parable, or a very subtle joke?" 
-B. Roberts 

~hph£n ~ aul cJ/J(ont9omE"-!J 

cJ/J(ana9£m£nt and Cconomic6. 

c:No7-th Ca6-t, cJIJ(!b 
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:JamiE ...£}jnn o1/(uf:fan£}) 

~ocioLo9}) and En9Li1-h 

!BaLtimo'l-£, o11(!b 

"That was a good toast, indeed. A toast for the rights women had 
won, or would later attain, the sacrifies women had made or would 
make in the future, the untold suffering they had experienced, their 
hopes and aspirations, already realized, or waiting to be realiqed. 

Every women could unashamedly accept such a toast, and drink to 
herself." -Zhang Jie, "The Ark" 

(/J o/J.ticaL ~cit:nc£ and 



!J{En!J clfnn (/) acht£7. 

(/) j_ychoLo9 !J 

dflcL£an, {{/elf 

"It is better to travel hopefully than to arrive." 
-William Shakespeare "The unexamined life 

is not worth living." -Socrates 
Thanks to Mommy and Daddy, Alan and Julie 
for your support and encouragement. Also, 
thanks for the memories: KF, CB, AG, SC, AJ, 
AB, BG, and NT. Thanks to Jean Bradford for 
your insight and inspiration. 

:Jana(/)dz£ 

(/) j_ychoLo9 !J 

Eadon, dfl!b 

"Everything in life is so predictable. Once in awhile you must take 
a gamble and a risk." -Jean Bradford 
"If we didn't laugh, we'd all go insane." -Jimmy Buffett 
Thank you Mom and Lara for all of your love and support. 

~ociaL :Judie£ 

c4Lbu9U£7.9U£, ~dll 
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Ch'l-ij_tin£ clfnn cf?h.od£j_ 

!B'l-im(i£[d, ~elf 

E[£m£nta7-!f Education and 

(/) j_!Jchofo9 !f 

The only place where your dream becomes impossible 
is in your own thinking. 

" ... you are able, for the Spirit of the Holy God is in you." -Daniel4:18 

~!flcria E[fiot cf?icha'l-dj_on 

(}Vom£nj_ ~tudi£j_ and (Pj_!Jchofo9!f 

!Baftimo'l-£, ~!D 

!J(a'l-£n cf? obE7-tj_ 

!Dane£ Education 



I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. -Phil4:13 
Thank you Mom and Dad for your guidance and your never ending 

support. I would like to say thank you to my two grandmothers who 
have also been a source of support. Thank you to all my friends that I 

have met in the last four years. I hope we will keep in touch. 

~hphaniE clfnnE cf?og£7. 

ChEmij_t7.!:J 

cf? och£j_h7., cJVY 

"There are two kinds of people, those who do the work and 
those who take the credit. Try to be in the first group; there is 

less competition there." Indira Gandhi 
Mom and Dad- Thank you for your love and support 

cf?icha7.d fl. cf? oij_man 

C[a!:Jmont 'f"Jfz_E :bucdaLk o( :bELawa7.E 11 :bE 

EngLij_h and ~hLLoj_oph!:J 
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fJ:)anit:lLE cf? ££j_£ 

~LiticaL ~ciEnc£ 

~hannon ~. cf?uthof{{ 

~onkton, ~fJ:) 

.. .I hope for the children a world of peace and that they never loose their 
sense of wonder and discovery. Open a book, open up your imagina

tion. From here to there and there to here, funny things are everywhere. 
-Dr. Seuss 

To My Family, Thanks for your love, support and encouragement. 
Mom, With out you this would not have been possible. 

~a7.Ek cl?jjchfik 

~t. c/fi'r.}j, ~fJ:) 



fJimoth!J ~ch£7-

g:Jhi[oj_oph!J 

ChE"-"-!J d-1-ift, dV:J 

Ideals are wonderful. There is nothing wrong with our ideals, 
but reality stinks." 
"Life is a terminal disease." 
"Philosophy is bullshit. But then everthing is bullshit... might 
as well study philosophy." -Rene deBrabender 
"I am not from New Jersey 

~tac!J ~a[[£7-j_on 

g:Jhi[oj_oph!J and cRt:fi9ion 

Cumb£7-[and, o11{!b 

Efizabdh o1i{a!J ~E"-i9 

Co9nitiuE ~tudi£j_ and Compuh7- ~ciEncE 

§aitht:HbU"-9, o11{!b 

"Screw right-of-way, I've got the touch." -anonymous 
"You have brains in your head. 

You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself 

any direction you choose. 
You're on your own. And you know what you know. 

And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go." 
-Dr. Seuss 
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'Ya1.min :Joan cSI'z.al'z. 

cSpani~h 

Cl'z.c:~tE .. fidd, dWl 

There is a time in every man's (woman's) educat10n when he (she) arrives at the 
conviction that envy is ignorance; that imitation is suicide; that he (she) must tak 

himsilf (herself) for better for worse as his (her) portion; that though the wide 
universe is full of good, no kernel of nourishing corn can come to him (her) but 

· through his (her) toil bestowed on that plot of ground which is given to him (her 
to till. -Ralph Walso Emerson Self-Reliance 

Mom and Dad, I want to thank you for all if the support you have given me 
throughout my college years. College has been a great experience. No other 

daughter in the world is as fortunate to have the two wonderful parents that I 
have. I love you both so very much. Love always, Yasmin Joan 

~hapi'W 

clf-rd and Cfht:aht: 

c:::Nt:w \jjorr_k, cJVY 

:Joct:fyn Carr_hrr_ ~it:ck 

(P ~ycho[o9!:J 

!Ba[timorr_t:, c/ll(!b 

"Behave!" -Becky Free 
If I should cast off this tattered coat, 
And go free into the might sky; 
If I should find nothing there 
But a vast blue, 
Echoless, ignorant-
What then? -Stephen Crane 
The bond that links your true family is 
not one of blood, but of respect and joy in 
each other's life. -Reminders for the 
Advanced Soul 
And all three of their breaths became 
one ... And it was beautiful. 

"What occurs around you and within you reflects your own mind and 
shows you the dream you are weaving." Yen. Dhyani Ywahoo, 

Etowah Cherokee 
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Hope, Dwayne, Susan, Jamie, Dorsey, Bridget 

and everyone else that was there for me when I needed them. 



!J(ah L£j_U.£ cSif(£n 

En9Uj_h and Lih7.atu7.£ 

!Bdh£j_da, c/l!(!b 

The young man's mind was carried away by his growing passion for 
dreams. One looking at him would not have thought him particularly 

sharp. With the recollection of little things occupying his mind he 
closed his eyes and leaned back in the car seat. He stayed that way for 
a long time and when he aroused himself and again looked out of the 
car window the town of Winesburg had disappeared and his life there 

had become but a background on which to paint the dreams of his 
manhood. -Sherwood Anderson 

c;/fim££ LaU7.£n cSL££f£7. 

!BioLo9y 

dV£w Canaan, CCJ 

"Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you 
take your eyes off the goal." -Hannah Moore 

"Life is not a problem to be solved, but a gift to be 
enjoyed." -Joseph P. Dooley 
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:J£nni(£"- Lynn ~utton 

23iofogy 

dVo7-th c/ll(£nick, JVY 

Morn and Dad thanks a bunch for all your love and support. The 
cabana by the pool will be waiting for you. I promise! 

Dan, you have taught me more about life than four years of col
lege has. I thank you greatly for all your love, support, and ad

vice. We are finally through with college, and can move on to our 
life together. I love you. 

"Reality is something you rise above." -Liza Minnelli 
"You will do foolish things, but do them with enthusiasm." -

Colette 
"Towanda was able to do anything she wanted ... And because of 

her vision and insight, she became known the world over as 
Towanda the Magnanimous, Righter of Wrongs and Queen with

out compare." -Fried Green Tomatoes 

c/ll(ah dVikofa fJokic 

d/-ido"-!J and Eu7-op£an ~tudi£j_ 

"We may affirm absolutely that nothing great in the 
world has been accomplished without passion." -Hegel 

BUKAKBU 
TAKBU 
AK BU -Miroslau Krleza 



:J£nn!J d/11£99an Cfh7-a~h£7-

'J7-£nch and Cu7-op£an 

c:Studi£~ 

Sonny, it's turtles ... all the way down. -un philosophe (qui, j'assurre, 
prefevait rester anonyme) 

We pass oursselves off for what we pass ourselves off for. 
C'est done en etranger que j'etais venu ici ... Nous ne sommes que des 

alienes. Il n'est que de nous refugier dans la saile realite de notre 
propte mytre. -J.F. Temple L'Endos 

c:StacE-!J C. 'l1£bEuax 

(/) ~!Jchofo9 !J 

:Jaim£ d/11. CU'l-non 

c:Sp£cia[ Education 

(Potomac, d/11:LJ 

These are days you'll remember. 
-10,000 Maniacs 

"And the little blue engine smiled and seemed to say as she puffed 
steadily down the mountain,"! thought I could, I thought I could, I 
thought I could ... " -conclusion of The Little Engine That Could 

"Our memories of yesterday will last a life time. We'll take the best, 
forget the rest, and someday we'll find these are the best of times." -Styx 



.J}i5La :J£nni(£'"'- lWatkin5L 

Ilnt£7-nationaf cJ? £fation5L 

"As a people, we must remember that we are not aws weak as 
we have allowed ourselves to be painted, and we are not as 
strong as we can be." -John Edward Jacob 
I would like to thank my Mom, Dad, Jr and Jeffrey for coping 
with me through these four years. Love, Lisa 

!I{imb£7-{!J c/f-nn£ lW£5L{E!J 

En9fi5Lh and lW'l-itin9 

cSafi5LbU'"'-!J, dV(!lJ 

"We've got our college kids so interested in beer they don't even care if we start manufacturing 
germ bombs again. Put a nuclear stockpile in their backyard, they wouldn't even know what it 
looked like." -J ello Biafra 
"I come to reach one/ Each one teach one." -Grand Puba 
"Sent Joey to the Supreme Court cuz he make a statement/ They called it desecration, of the sym
bol that was meant to represent/ the freedom of so-called choice and dissent/ I said Burn, Baby 
Burn!" -Michael Franti 
"So if you draggin' us down with the wack attitude/ Get up, look out, get out the way -MOVE!" 
-Chuck D 

~ Seniors 148 



"Nothing in the world can take the place of persistance. Talent will not; 
nothing is more common than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius 
will not; unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not; the 
world is full of educated derelicts. Persistance and determination alone 
are omnipotent." -Calvin Coolidge 
"And now I'm glad I didn't know the way it all would end, the way it all 
would go, our lives are better left to chance, I could have missed the 
pain but I'd of had to miss the dance." -Tony Arata and Garth Brooks 
"The more I learn of nature the more I realize it is not random. Rather, it 
is an act of God." -Albert Einstein 

"People call me a feminist whenever I express sentiments that 
diffirentiate me from a doormat or a prostitute." -Rebecca West 
"Can you imagine a world without men? No crime and lots of 
happy fat women." -Nicole Hollander "Sylvia" 

YJhi[oj_oph!J 

!Ba[timo"Z-E, c:::!1J(!b 

To Mom, who taught me how to live; to John, Joe, Susan, and Ben, who 
taught me how to learn; to Mark who taught me how to laugh (at 
myself); and to Wendy, who taught me how to Love. 
"One repays a teacher badly if one always remains nothing but a pupil. 
And why do you not want to pluck at my wreath?" -Friedrich 
Nietzsche 
"Spirit is flame" -Martin Heidegger 
"II y ala cendre." -Jacques Derrida 
"Therefore I will be quiet, comforted that I am dust." -Job 



.. \ 

rfJ atti !Bannat 

"No matter where you go- there you are." 
-Buckaroo Bonsai 

!Biofo9!:J 

Camfn.id9£, c:11J(!.b 

"This above all, to thine own self be true ... " -Hamlet 



:J-Ean Efizafnth Camano 

Education and 'JJ1-ychofogy 

cSa'tatoga cSp'ting1-, d\fY 

"Make the most of yourself, for that is all 
there is of you." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"Enjoy. Be Happy." -My Mom 

:Jand Campagna 

!Ba[timo'tE, cJ1,1!b 

Let us live then and be glad while young life is before us. 
-Student's Song c. 1267 

Life was meant to be lived and curiousity must be kept alive. 
One must never for whatever reason, turn his (her) back on life. 

-The Autobiography of Eleanor Roosevelt 1961 

Clina :Joy Co[[dt 

E[EmEnta't}j Education 

!BE[ c:l/-i 't, cJl1 !b 

I always had a soft spot for 
children- even at an early age. 

"If you haven't got anything nice to 
say about anybody, come sit next to 
me." -Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Seniors 151 



cil-mb£7- !bawn §aidi:i 

!bane£ Education 

"This is the moment, this is the hour when I can open up tomor
row like a flower And put my hand to everything I've planned 

to Fulfill my grand design, see all my stars align." 

Mom, Dad, and Matt- Thank you for all your love and support. 
You are the wind beneath my wings! 

cSu:ii£ § iffman 

Engfi:ih 

!J(E!J _£a7-go, 'J_£ 

Now glory be to God by his mighty power at 
work within us is able to do far more than we 

would ever dare to ask or even dream of
infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires, 

thoughts, or hopes. -Ephesians 4:20 
God Bless You Goucher 

Marsh- Chaucer paper I am soaketh to the roote 
Barb- "pinch" Alison A- You're an animal 



:Jo :ihua §7-EEnb E[t 

Cfow:ion, cJl;{!b 

~a7-ah Efizabdh §7-EEn(E[d£7-

E[EmEnta'l-}j Education and Communication:i 

!Baftimo'l-E, cJl;{!b 

I want to thank my family, especially my parents, who have been so supportive 
and encouraging as I strive to accomplish all of my goals. I love them all very 
much! Good Luck to all the graduates, I wish them all success and happiness. 

Ch'l-i:itoph£7-E dfo'l-owicz 

[/nt£7-nationa[ cR E[ation:i 

Cfimonium, cJl;{!b 
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elf dam !I( a 7-a/luj_ 

cJ1i( atfnmaticj_ 

fJowj_on, cJ1;(!b 

~hifoj_ophjj 

cSi[,J t: "- cS p 7-ing j_, cJ1;(!b 

cJ1i(a"-}j c:lfnnt: !J(o7-nbau 

cJ1i( atht:maticj_ 

"The one important thing I have learned over the years is the difference 
between taking one's work seriously and taking one's self seriously. The 

first is imperative and the second is disastrous." -Margot Fonteyn 

"I always thought that if I were popular 
I must be doing something wrong." -Suzanne Vega 



Efft:n!J("-!Jf]E-''

rfJ j_!Jcfwfo9 !J 

!137-attft:bo'l-o, <lCJ 

"She has become braver as she has aged, less interested in the opinions 
if those she does not cherish, and has come to realize that she has little 

to lose, little, any longer to risk." -Carolyn Heibrun 
"And now," cried Max, "let the wild rumpus start!" -Marice Sendak 

C ommunicationj_ 

"Manipulation will get you everywhere!" -Dr.P 
Special thanks to all my friends: NM, MK, 
KL, JC, A W, the best roomie Shad, Angie 

& the FHP, Robinson 3rd, the Conner 
Gang, and my awesome family. 

There is too much to say & too little space. 
Thanks for all the great times and I'll catch 

you on the rebound. 

'Van£j_j_a Lo9an 

~anc£ 

"When you get into a tight place and everything goes against you, till it 
seems as though you could not hang on a minute longer, never give up 

then, for that is just the place the tide will turn." 
-Harriet Beacher Stowe 

"The cure for anything is salt water- sweat, tears, or the sea." 
-Isak Dine san 

"Some paths are strewn with rose petals others laden with thorns
all are our teachers." 

-My Mom 



Economic1. 

~ 1-!JcfwLog !J 

!BaLtimo'"Lt:, d/!(!b 

"I look into the microscope 
See Golg: Apparatus" 

-Phizh 

"Mama, Mama 
many worlds I've come since 

I first left home." 
-Grateful Dead 

Thanks to all my friends, its been fun. See ya on the outside. 



The thing about a hum is that you can't 
just go out and find one you have to put 

yourself someplace where it can find you. 
-Winnie the Pooh 

§ L£nda !J('Lij_tina () lluE'L 

d/1uj_ic and (Pj_ychoLo9y 

!BaLtimo'L£~ d/1!b 

d/1 att (P ii£7-C£ 

d/1uj_ic 
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~a'l-ah ELizabdh cR au-t:nj.tinc: 

Efc:mc:nta"-!:J Education 

cR oxbu"-!:JJ CCJ 

Remeber the good times in life, learn from the bad. 

§"-c:go"-!:J elf. c.Ruj_j_£LL 

'Uniontown} (Pelf 



(P j_!:Jchofo9 !:J 

(P hladt:fphia, 

(Pc/f 

!}(t:ff!:J ~ht:pht:rr.d 

Eft:mt:ntarr.!:J Education 

!Baftimorr.t:, o11(!]) 

I have no home- I make awarness my home 
I have no life or death- I make this tides of breathing 
my life and death. 
I have no divine power- I make honesty my divine 
power 
I have no means- I make understanding my means. 
I have no miracles- I make right action my miracles. 
I have no tactics- I make emptiness and fullness my 
tactics. 
I have no enemy- I make carelessness my enemy. 
I have on armor- I make bewevolence and righteous
ness my armor. 
I have no castles- I make immovable mind my 
castles. 
I have no sword- I make absence of self my sword. 

c/fft:j_ia ~t:j_fowj_ki 

(Pft:aj_ant rvafft:}j, c::NY 
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Finally, after my four year tour of duty at Goucher College, my degree is obtained. I came here from the desert, an 
now I leave here to the unknown. The only thing that is certain is that my stay here has helped me to reach a great< 
understanding in my life that has further prepared me to reenter the "real world". I have had good times, bad time~ 

forum times, and middle of the road times; but no matter what the time, they will all be memorable. I hope that m~ 
stay here has helped others to view the "real world" in a slightly different light. The reality of life is that we are a! 

diverse; so, instead of finding fault in our diversity, try to respect and to appreciate it. The day that every in our wor 
is the same, will be the day that we need not exist. Before I go, I would like to extend mad shot outs and much pro~ 
to my extended crew that stuck by me no matter what the circumstance- my mom, sister, brother, & family; Shelb) 
for understanding and helping me to grow; Candi for being a sister, Treas & Chrissy & Backback for everything; 

Dangerous for having my back; Natalie for the ride and never ending questions; Lumpee for the times; Conner Cre1 
for keeping me busy trying to keep you out of trouble (its all good); House Council for a tremendous year; Deb for 
defending me; Faye Perry for keeping me here; Lupita for bringing DC to Goucher; shouts to all the bruthas and 

sistas, hang in there; to everyone who stuck by the P-Man- If you don't know ask somebody! c-ya' I'm Audi 5! 

--' Artwork Done by Derek Brodeur 

Communication6. 

Cincinnati, 0Jhio 

"One wonders what would happen in a society in 
which there were no rules to break. Doubtless 

everyone would quickly die of boredom." 
-Susan Hanatch (British writer) 





You have worked very hard, if anyone deserves this 
day it is you, Queenzie. We wish you much 

happiness and success in everything that you do. 
J:gvefilways, 

Mom, ©ad,Jr. ~Jif.frey 

r------------------------------------------· 
We are so incredibly proud of you. 

'!he little engine has arrived at the station. 
l:gve, 

Mom, ©ad,fiaron and ©avid 

L------------------------------------------· 



Congratulations 
J(urt, 

t() e- a-~e- p~c-ud c-/ '/c-u! 

/7\c-lft., ~~ct Q ~ct 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CarollJn and Geor9e 
Isola and Reinhard 

TerrlJ and AshlelJ 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

r-------------------, 

d{-fwayj_ Uj_in9 you"' hEad, !J(u"'t. 

§ood Luck in you"' (utu'[£! 

!J(yf£, Ch"'ij_, Ed, pfuj_ ? 
L-------------------~ 



Cute cBaby 

0 utstanding sister 

ceJ nderstanding .!Friend 

arely ever late 

~~rrific daughter 

Con9"'atufationj_J Cou"'tn£y f 
I 

rw£ '[£ u £ "'':J p '[0 ud 0 f aft ':J 0 u '[ 

accompfij_hm£ntj_ at §ouch£"' f 





ClJ <TM-' t eve>.- 9-ive up 

!f<T«-1.- cL>.-eA-w\-6 . .. 

A-M-eL M-eve>.- CeA-ve 

'"fi.._cL tl.-eW\-; W\-A-ke tl.-eW\- !f<T«-1.-6, 

A-M-eL A-a ti.->.-<Tu.-9-t.- !f<TU-1.- tire, 

c-l.-e>.-i61.- tl.-eW\-1 

A-M-eL M-eve>.- Cet tl.-eW\- 9'<T. 

-£ ti6A- e<T6iA-M-~A-

Congratulations, Elizabeth! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Jeff 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

C ((}) ngra tlUlla t i ((}) n§ 

Jaimie J:ynn Mullaney 
Class of 1995 

We are very proud of you and your 

accomplishments. 

fgve, 
Mom, cd, and 1\yan 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

To Aimee Marlow: 
Your accomplishments har!e been 
manlJ* too numerous to list here. 
But it is lJOUr 9enerous heart and 

soul which will sustain lJOU in life, 
and of which we are most proud. 

We lor!e lJOU, 
Mom and Crai9 

.. Go For lt .. 

JennlJ Gensheimer, 
7J' U'l.- 6-elt-iM.-d 1-o-u. a-U t.{e- ~a-1-... 

At~a-1-~··· 

tcJ .{a-te-ve-t- 1-o-u. do-! 

7J to-v-e- 1-o-u., 

r-------------------· 
Jennifer Ann 

Kierson 
JD)A(G~ 

You All Graduated! 
Congratulations 

Lotle, 
Ma, Da, CindlJ, 

AndlJ and Grandma 

L--------------------



C((})ngratUllati((})n§ 
To Our 

Favorite Goucher Graduate 

ElriC; Gelman 
Love, Mom, Dad, and J aimie 

Con9ratufations! 
Last but not least, our bablJ has 9raduated. 
MalJ the stars aiWalJS be within IJOUr reach. 

We lofle IJOU and will alwalJS be proud of IJOU! 
Lofle, Dadd1J, MommlJ, Jinna, Gene, and Bootsie 



• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We love you and thank you for being such a wonderful daughter. You 

are so special and we are very proud of you. As you begin this next 
phase in the journey of life, we bless you with the power to see with 

accuracy your God-given special abilities. May you become a compe

tent worker in the field of endeavor for which God has ordained you. 

May you abound with the favor of the Lord and may your life be full of 

blessing. May your faith in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, which is 

above every name in heaven and on earth, be your heritage and your 

gift to the generations who follow you. 

We thank God for your presence in our lives. 

fill our love, 
Mom and ctJad 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

C ({)) ngr ~ irllll& t i ({)) n § J e f£ " " 
un vuur commencement .. 

the 6e9innin9! 
Mav all vuur future achievements 

match all vuur dreams! 
Luv~ !Uu~ /Ja~ Leslie & Kurt 

Cong>r-atufationj_ and 23ed rwij_h£j_ 

to ou>r- ~aughh>r-, 

23a>r-ba>r-a c:Jinne § ab>r-iel 

<'Wt: a'Lt: :w pwud o( !Jou! 

~orn, c::J111.om and ~ad and ~inu1. 

r-------------------· 

Since then ... 
8tzll a phone talker. 

We lol/ed you then and 
we lol/e you now baby/ 

!/JadrffMom 
L--------------------



C/Jest of luck to 
the class of 1995 

from-

/ t 
Co. 

519 York Road 
Towson, Mary land 21204 

823-6406 



You have finally reached your 8oal 
We are all very proud of you 

Your Daddy, Mom, cBicBter and Drew 

CfJn9rntnlntifJns 
Gezuar Tanti Au9uri 

To mlJ Star 
Niccole Alessandra Tomassini 

May your Muse continue to lead you to the place 

you want to be. 

I love you very much. 

Mom 

r-------------------· 

Etl_~~PA. 
ctAfH[!; 

L--------------------



ass 
assandra 
J, 

from 5IQTflday to CQADuation day! 

Wishin8 you... l ~~: 
AUGtiTEQ 

not just for TODAY but fOQEVEQ after! 
May the future be filled with Gr-r-r-rEAT memories! 

May the Lord Bless You 
And Take Care Of You. 
May The Lord Be Kind And 
Gracious To You ... 

Querida Jenny, 
Estamos Muy Orgullosos 
De Ti Y Te Deseamos 
Muchos Esitos Mas ... 
Kevin, Lita, Mami Y Tus Familiares 
En Colombia. 

LoveJ 
MOM and IJAIJ 



1301 YORK ROAD ( in Heaver Plaza) 
Lutherville, Maryland 

(410) 583 - 1109 

2 miles south of Timonium Road 

-convenient location 
-ample parking 
-fresh cut meats 
featuring prime rib and filet 
-daily fresh fish selection 
-luncheon and dinner specials 
-call for reservations 

CONGRATULATIONS ALLISON1 
The race goes not to the swift but 
to those who keep on running. 
We're proud of our Goucher Girl. 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Bucky, Holly, Ryan, 
Megan, Mark, Boo, Sue, Toot, 
Spoc, Chou, and Winnie 



Sarah Isabella Croushore 

I love you a bushel and a peck. .. 
bananas 

"Mommy, why is laundry detergent blue?" 
The "big wheel" caper with Kelly and Kim ... 

"Wanna read Babies Modder Goose?" 
Sarah, what is a "kingcongcong"? 

December 7, 1994- the day you changed before my eyes from a delightful, 
beautiful, bright girl-child into a magnificent, competent young woman. 

pigs, 9th grade (Oh God!), concerts, shopping, shoes, electric mixers ... 
Thank you, daughter. 

Con9ratulations 
And 

Best Wishes! 

t<) e ~o-ve f;1o-u 

~~d ~~e Ue~~ P~o-ud Of f#o-u! 

17\o-~, Clla-d, 17\~te-6, e~~6ta-t, 

~~o-~ 



• 
Congratulations 
congratulations 
congratulations 
congratulations 
congratulations, 

-
love, SUSAN· 

e mom, dad , dennis, robert, bryan, ke l l ey 

©ear Judy, 

It has been said that a journelJ of a 
thousand miles be9ins with just one 

step; and so, with IJOur Charlie ·s 
An9els lunch box in hand, IJOU 
be9an first 9rade. You har!e 

worked hard and loniJ, but now that 
journelJ is finished. God bless IJOU 

as IJOU embark on still another 
journelJ, but just take that one step 

at a time also and remember ... 
.. For I know the plans I har!e for 

IJOU, salJS the Lord. ThelJ are plans 
for iJOOd and not for erlil, to iJirle 

IJOU a future and a hope ... 
Jeremiah 29: 11 

Congratulations! 
'to the Class of 95 

!From the 
fissociate ©ean's Office 

Con9wtufationif 'Wt: .L'o<.TE ~au. 

dl!!om, :bad, (_}:)£tn, and dVow 

J:gve, M om, ctJacl, ancljulie 
May 1995 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

To Beth9 

Congrr''<&t1Ulbdions anJ Rots of 

Rove from yolUlJr family 

• 

J?ou've Made Vs -very Proud. 

"When I am old, 
I shall wear purple." 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1995 

f:g~Je, 

Mom~ Cf3en 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
(OVER 100 YEARS OLD) 

WELCOMES YOU TO THE WORLD 
OF GOUCHER COLLEGE ALUMNI 

OVER 13,000 STRONG 
IN 50 STATES AND 48 FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

FOR INFORMATION ON HOW WE CAN ASSIST YOU 
OR WHAT YOU CAN DO TO BECOME INVOLVED 

PLEASE CALL US AT 1-800-272-2279 



'Jo t.Ou'L !DEa'L£1-t c/1-m!f, 

<WhEn on£ doo'7. of happin£1-1- cfo1.£1-, anoth£'1- op£n1-. !BEtt£'7.- to {ocu1-

on th£ doo'7. that ha1- opEnEd, and th£ path th7.ough it, 
I 

than to d£uot£ on£ 1- attEntion to th£ doo'7. that ha1- cfo1-Ed. 

ell!( om, 

~ad & Cathy 

~t£{an, :JJ. & ~a7.ah 



'fe're So cJ>roud Of J)ou! fgve, Grandma ~ V ncle C/Jill 
Con97.atufation1-f 

(// an£1-1-a 

cf1i1y c:Eiih'L 

"Sometimes there are no perfect words, 
Only thoughiful silences 

that whisper softly of caring" 
fis you venture out into the world, 

J)ou must always remember 
J'fo matter how far the distance, 

'That I am your sister, that I lol/e you, 
find that we will always be together. 

}Jour accomplishments are remarkable. 
I admire who you are and I thank you 

/For all that you have done for me 
without even knowing it. 

Good fyck and Congratulations! 
fgvejieather 

Congratulations ~ Good f_y,ck! 
f:gve, rBill 

~U'L f):)au9htn 

"My heart travels back 
to the very first time I held you in my arms. 

J)ou were so tiny then, 
and my dreams for you were so big, 

so far in the future. 
Yet in no time at all 

you've fulfilled those dreams--and more. 
You've given me so many happy memories, 

and I want you to know how proud I am 
of everything you've accomplished 
and the woman you've become." 

I hope every year ahead 
will be special for you--

/Filled with joy, love, laughter 
and beautiful dreams come true ... 

each a y ear you will treasure always .... 
C/Jecause every year you have been 

a part of my life 
has been that kind of y ear for me. 

Congratulations to Our Princess! 

f:gve, c{)ad ~ Grace 
Congratulations! 

f:gve,Mom 

Good fy,ck, c llen,Jamie, emily, and Goucher /Friends! 



Shannon, 
Our one and onllJ dau9hter. We are so proud of all that IJOU 

hatle accomplished1 and oflercame. You hafle come a distance 
and we are sure IJOU willtJo farther. We alllofle IJOU so. 

fill our love, 
Mom, ©ad, Wesley§' Grandmom 

Con9'ratufatlon1- clfmbt:'r, 

on a job wElf dont:f 

Lout:, 

dl/(om & 2::Jad 



Congratulations and 
Best Wishes 

to the Class 91 1995! 

FROM 

THE PRESIDENT's COUNCIL 

ConiJ.ratulations Shannon 





Graduation ©ay !!! 

••• • ••• 



ur • 
enzors 

T'hose lazy d 
Senio ays Of 

ryea r. 





This is the last stop on our memorable journey through Our World. I 
hope you enjoyed the many places visited and the many people 

featured along the way. It was an eventful journey which I am sure 
you will want to take again and ag·ain ... 

\ 

' \ 

\ 
j ( 
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